AIM#OF#THE#GAME
Can you roll it?
You roll the two dice and the numbers
shown on the dice will determine your
luck. On some bets you win with 7,
on some you lose. When do you win or
ORVH"5HDGRQWRƓQGRXWPRUH

PLAY$THE$PASS$LINE

COME$OUT

ODDS#BET

Start a simple bet by placing a chip
on the Pass line. Players take turn in
throwing (shooting) the dice.

7KHƓUVWUROOLVFDOOHGŏ&RPH2XW5ROOŐ
<RXKDYHSOD\HGWKH3DVV/LQHEHW
so three things can happen:

When a Point has been established
you can increase your bet behind
the Pass Line.

When it is your turn the croupier will
SODFHƓYHGLFHLQIURQWRI\RX3LFNDQ\
two, which will be your Lucky Dice.

RU<RXZLQRQ\RXUƓUVWUROO
HYHQPRQH\RQ\RXUEHWDQG\RX
can shoot again.

Then, when you shoot your Point,
the extra bet will also be paid.

In this booklet only the simple rules
and bets are explained. Ask the
croupier for more explanation.

2, 3 or 12: you lose, Craps!
Any other number: the game
continues.

Your point is:
 \RXZLQWR
 \RXZLQWR
 \RXZLQWR

PLACE%BETS
When a Point has been established
you can make a Place Bet.
Ask the croupier to place your chips on
WKHER[HVRU
If your number comes, you win:
 WR
 WR
 WR
When 7 comes, you lose.

TIP This is the best bet in Craps!

CRAPS
GAME EXPLANATION

CASINO&CHIPS

SHOOT!

To play you need casino chips. You
can get them at the cashier or from
the croupier at the table.

Take the two dice in your hand and
throw them to the other side of the
table, not too soft, not too hard!

Simply put your money on the table
and the croupier will exchange it for
casino chips.

The croupier calls out the total points
DQGZLOOPRYHWKHGLFHWRZDUGVWKH
centre of the table.

TIP Start with a small bet to learn.

POINT%ESTABLISHED
,V\RXUƓUVWUROORU"
7KHQ\RXKDYHHVWDEOLVKHGD3RLQW
7KHFURXSLHUZLOOSODFHWKHSXFNŏ21Ő
on the number you threw. Then you
shoot again.
When you shoot your Point on your
second roll: the Pass Line bet gets paid
HYHQPRQH\7KHSXFNJRHV2))DJDLQ
and you start a new Come Out roll.
When you shoot a 7: you lose,
new shooter.
Any other number: you continue
shooting until you roll a 7 or your Point.

COME$BET
When a Point has been established
you can make the COME bet.

OTHER%BETS
&UDSVKDYHPDQ\PRUHW\SHVRIEHWV

2, 3 or 12: you lose

Don’t Pass Line
– Works the same as the Pass Line
EHWKRZHYHUQRZWKHRSSRVLWH
numbers win

Any other number: that number
becomes your Come Point.

Big 6 & 8
 :LQVZLWKRUORVHVZLWK

The same rules apply now as an
established Point.

Hardways
 Ŋ5ROOGRXEOHV

RU\RXZLQHYHQPRQH\

The croupier will be able to explain
these in further detail for you.

QUICK%START
Start with a Pass Line bet

Shoot!
7 or 11: you win
2, 3 or 12: Craps, you lose
2WKHUQXPEHU3XFNJRHVŏ21Ő
on number
Shoot again!
Your number: you win
7: you lose

